part of Sweden is. on the contrary, comparatively level, and, like the northern, is covered with huge pine-forests and morasses ; hut it is, on the other hand, more densely populated; and, as might be expected, it enjoys a milder climate.
The labour of compiling the present essay Avas entailed on our author by a promise which he made at the meeting of Scandinavian naturalists at Copenhagen, in 1847, to prepare a statistical account of the diseases of his native land.
Beginning at the extreme north, he has collected details and reports upon each of the Swedish provinces and districts, the results of which are printed in the first eighty pages of this volume; and appended to this is an essay of great value on the prevailing diseases of the country, 011 the causes that produce them, and the remedies that are urgently called for to stay their progress. To the general reader, this latter portion will undoubtedly prove the most interesting part, and we shall consequently be very brief in our analysis of the statistical reports contained in the first eighty pages.
All the travellers who have visited the northern parts of Sweden and Norway, have noticed the prevalence of conjunctivitis and snow-blindness among the Lapp population of these wild regions. " To have sore eyes like a Lapp" is a common saying in Sweden; and Dr. Huss tells us that hardly one of the Lapps escapes from the consequences of living throughout the winter in close huts, surrounded with a dense atmosphere of smoke, and of exposure to the glare of#the sun on the trackless snow-fiehls in spring. During the winter, the only artificial light used by the Lapp is obtained from resinous pine-branches, which, of course, add much to the density of the acrid smoke with which their huts are constantly filled. In summer, the same smoke is imperatively called for to drive off the swarms of mosquitoes and gnats, which are there scarcely less troublesome than in tropical regions. The inhabitants of the coast of the Baltic, at the head of the Gulf of Bothnia, from Tornea to Pitea, are grievously infested with tfenia-lata, or tape-worm. Dr. Wretholm states, that in Haparanda, the suburb of Tornea, there is scarcely a family, whether rich or poor, of which some of the members are not afflicted with this disease.
He has observed it in children at the breast, who had never imbibed anything but their mother's milk.
From the coast the disorder spreads inland, following the course of the larger rivers; and it is ever most prevalent where large surfaces of water are found.
Taenia solium occurs but rarely. The disease affects chiefly young people, and especially females. Dr. Waldenstrom ascribes its frequency to peculiarities of diet; the people live chiefly on fish and milk, while the mountain Lapps, whose diet is almost entirely of animal food, never suffer from tape-worm. Still, there must exist some other causes yet not ascertained; for the wealthier merchants, who live as others of their class do in southern lands, are yet as liable to the disorder as the poor, whose only diet is milk, unleavened bread, and salt fish.
Dr. Wretholm observes:
"As the result of the attention I have paid to this subject for several years, I may observe that the prevalence of tape-worm is in a direct ratio to the nature of the soil and of the water used for drinking. In the higher tracts of land, where the drinking water is derived from sprngs or from the mountain brooks, taenia is hardly known; but as soon as we descend to lower ground, and especially to the banks of the larger lakes and rivers, where the houses are often built on the former beds of the lakes, and where the water, coming from morasses and bogs, is impure, and derived from wells sunk in the soil, and filled with extractive matter rapidly passing into decay, there tape-worm prevails among persons of both sexes, and in every condition of life." (p. 5.) Following the western coast of the gulf, we come next to the district of Western Bothnia, where the tape-worm becomes less frequent, so that in the southern part of this district it can scarcely be said to and he has remarked that the children in the houses that are well sheltered from the northern and eastern blasts, escape comparatively unharmed.
The district in which croup especially prevails is a low-lying tract of ground around the town of Amal, where the wood that covers the face of the country has been entirely cleared away, and which is consequently exposed to the full force of the winter north-east gales. The disorder frequently breaks out after the rooms in which the children live have been scoured in winter, or when linen in a damp state has been brought from a cold room, and hung up within the heated chamber to dry.
The district of Bohusllin, to the north of Gotheborg, was formerly much affected with spetalska; but since the deep-sea fisheries on this coast have been relinquished, the disease has almost entirely disappeared. Possibly an improvement has taken place in the social condition of the people; but the other scourge of radesyge still remains. Both these maladies seem to be confined to districts upon the coast, as in Norway; and it has been observed that they prevail along the shores of the deep inlets or fiords which ran far up into the country. For The sulphate of copper, either solid or in solution, was the chief remedy applied, and since that time the disease has gradually been on the decline.
In the district of Smaland, children are constantly infested with the ascaris lumbricoides, while tape-worm but seldom occurs. Children of all ages, and of all conditions of life, are equally subject to these tormenting parasites; and females often suffer from them during their whole lives.
In the district of Halland, lupus of a severe character has long prevailed, The causes of this disorder are undoubtedly to be found in the social condition, habits, and food of the Swedish people. Although in various provinces of this extensive territory considerable differences are observed among the people in this respect, still they present everywhere certain customs and certain peculiarities of food, &c., which all seem to conduce to the same end.
" As a general rule," observes Dr. Huss, " tlie stomachs of the Swedish peasantry are overloaded with meal and potatoes; they seldom cat flesh meat of any kind, the only variety being salt herrings and other small fisli, witli abundance of milk, which, however, is rarely taken fresh, while their general drink is a preparation of milk that has undergone a partial acetous fermentation.* The peasant of Scania fills his stomach many times in the day with sour rye-bread, 
